
Equipment List 
Year 5&6 Camp Bentzon 2020 

Please ensure all bags are clearly named on the outside. 
Name and label EVERY item your child brings to camp. 

 
Please pack the following items in 1-2 strong closeable bags that your child can carry: 
General Items: 
❏ Sleeping bag or blankets 
❏ Sheet to cover mattress 
❏ Pillow and pillow case 
❏ 3 Towels (Shower, swimming and spare) 
❏ Toilet gear (Toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, flannel, sun-block, insect repellent etc) 
❏ 8 Clothes pegs (for hanging up wet clothing/towels) 
❏ 2 Sun hats  
❏ 1 small wet day game e.g. cards, monopoly, scrabble etc (clearly labeled with name) 
❏ Large plastic bags for wet/dirty items 
❏ Torch with fresh batteries 

Clothing: 
❏ Pyjamas 
❏ Swimming togs (no bikinis for girls) 
❏ Rash shirt for swimming 
❏ 4-5 changes of clothes including shorts, t-shirts etc 
❏ Warm jerseys - minimum of 2 
❏ Jeans/tracksuit pants - minimum of 3 
❏ 1 raincoat/parka 
❏ Plenty of changes of underwear 
❏ Socks - minimum 5 pairs 
❏ Sports shoes - 1 pair 
❏ Walking shoes with good grip for hiking - 1 pair. It would be appropriate to wear these to camp. 
❏ Aqua shoes - can be purchased cheaply from The Warehouse.  

 
To pack for Monday in a small backpack (school bag): 
❏ Morning tea and lunch for Monday (first day of camp while travelling) 
❏ Drink bottle with water (no fizzy drink or glass bottles) 
❏ Pencil case with pens, pencils etc 
❏ Disposable container with biscuits for supper - this is given to the teacher on the Monday morning 

of camp 
❏ Medication - in a sealed bag, clearly named and labeled with instructions - this is given to the 

medical teacher in the hall on the Monday morning of camp prior to leaving 
 

Name and label EVERY item your child brings to camp. 
 

DO NOT bring:  
*Devices of any kind *Electronic Games *Items of value *Toys *Money  

*Cell Phones *Extra food such as lollies, biscuits etc 
If you are unsure about an item to bring to camp check this list and then ask your teacher! 


